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enabling password server will start the service. if it is already running, you
will be presented with a message that says password server is already
running. however, you will not be able to start or stop it if the service is
already running. on the other hand, you can start and stop the service as
many times as you want. once the password service is enabled, you will
be prompted to specify the default database to be used by password
server. you can specify the database file as pmppwd to use the same
database that is created by pmp. you can also specify the database file as
pmppwd1 to use the same database that is created by pmp and can be
used for installation of pmp in future. when the service starts up, you will
be prompted to insert the password and a user name. the user name will
be the same as the user name in user.properties file. the default
password is admin and you can change it in the password server
manager. remember the password you specify and store it in a safe place.
team password manager pro requires a team or domain-based certificate,
which is issued by a certification authority (ca) and signed by the ca. if
you are installing the pmp client from the web-based install wizard, you
do not need to provide any certificate information. in the case of a
deployment of the client, team password manager pro makes sure that
the certificate is installed on the client and is signed by a ca. if the ca is
not configured, you will see a warning message.
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This section refers to the installation of Visual Studio 2010 Ultimate 2010
Service Pack 1. Note that there are 2 additional files that are included

with this service pack. This service pack contains the following updates:
This section refers to the installation of Visual Studio 2010 Premium 2010

Service Pack 1. Note that there are 2 additional files that are included
with this service pack. This service pack contains the following updates:
The Licenses dialog will open. Select the appropriate license and click OK
to save and activate the license. Click Cancel to exit the Licenses dialog

without activating the license. You can also choose to locate the
installation at the following location. You do not have to be logged in as

an administrator in order to access the installation location. If you have a
folder location of the installation already selected you can change the
location. If you do not have a folder location selected you can click the

Browse button to select a directory. If after 10 unsuccessful login
attempts on the host and username which corresponds to the host, an

additional 10 failed password attempts happens to the system on port 21
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which is the default SSH port. You have to perform one of the following
steps: 2. Enter a domain name, a Computer name and a deployment

group name. 3. Set the complete path of the msi-files. Path of the files can
be a network drive or an external USB (hard drive / thumb drive) device.
Only one msi-file is sufficient. PMP Server installation folder must not be
configured as a Trusted Root Certification Authority of the local machine.
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